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A

Acerola
Evolution of the chromatic and antioxidant parameters in three different stages of acerola ripening
Suelen Avila, V. C. Ito, Aécio Antonio Ferreira Zielinski, Caroline Goltz, Alessandra Nogueira, Gilvan Wosiacki, State University of Porta Grossa, Brazil

Add value
Tasty, healthy, trendy: ready-to-drink tea, straight from the can
Ball Packaging Europe, Switzerland

AUN
Is naringin a natural component of lemon juice?
A. Gledhill, D. Roberts, Waters Corporation, United Kingdom; D. A. Hammond, Eurofins Scientific, France

Altai Region
Glassworth Herb (Salsola Collina): a natural resource of bioactive compounds for functional foods
Prof Dr Valentina Burkova, Biolit Ltd.; Prof Dr A. Boyev, Polytechnic University; Prof Dr A. Vengerovsky, Siberian State Medical University; Prof Dr A. Kolesnov, Moscow National University of Food Production, Russian Federation

Amaranthaceae family
Glassworth Herb (Salsola Collina): a natural resource of bioactive compounds for functional foods
Prof Dr Valentina Burkova, Biolit Ltd.; Prof Dr A. Boyev, Polytechnic University; Prof Dr A. Kolesnov, Moscow National University of Food Production, Russian Federation

Anthocyanin
Evolution of the chromatic and antioxidant parameters in three different stages of acerola ripening
Suelen Avila, V. C. Ito, Aécio Antonio Ferreira Zielinski, Caroline Goltz, Alessandra Nogueira, Gilvan Wosiacki, State University of Porta Grossa, Brazil

Apple crop
European apple and pear crop forecast
Philippe Binard, Raquel Izquierdo, WAPA association, Belgium

Aseptic carton bottle
Taking injection moulding to the next level: the story behind the world’s first aseptic carton bottle
Pär Andersson, Tetra Pak Packaging Solutions AB, Sweden

Aseptic containers
Aseptic containers for fruit processing, new solutions for current trends
Christof Ernert, Schoefer Container Systems, Germany

Aseptic Filling
Aseptic filling at drinktec 2013
Messe München GmbH

Asia
Beverages with perceptible extra benefits are on trend for modern consumers
Heike Thevis, SIG Combibloc, Germany

Automation
Bradman Lake demonstrates the capabilities of an open, scalable control platform
Rockwell Automation, USA

B

Barrier technology
Freshsafe-PET – the revolution in bottles
Bernd Thomas Kempa, KHS Plasmax GmbH, Germany

Beverage
Curtain up: the technology trends on drinktec 2013

Beverage concepts
Beverages with perceptible extra benefits are on trend for modern consumers
Heike Thevis, SIG Combibloc, Germany

Beverage technology
drinktec 2013 – a success story
Messe Muenchen, Germany

Beverages
The use of enzymes
Dr Günter Maue, Dr Frank T. Rittig, Novozymes Switzerland AG, Switzerland

Bottle
SIG Combibloc presents the bottle made of cardboard
SIG International Services GmbH, Germany

Brazil
Competitiveness of the orange juice chain in Brazil
Prof Marco Fava Neves, V. Gustavo Trombin, Rafael Bordonal Kalaki, Frederico Fonseca Lopes, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

Can
Tasty, healthy, trendy: ready-to-drink tea, straight from the can
Ball Packaging Europe, Switzerland

Cardboard
SIG Combibloc presents the bottle made of cardboard
SIG International Services GmbH, Germany

Chain plan
Competitiveness of the orange juice chain in Brazil
Prof Marco Fava Neves, V. Gustavo Trombin, Rafael Bordonal Kalaki, Frederico Fonseca Lopes, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

Chunks
Also for fruit beverages with larger chunks of fruit
Ludwig Clüsserath, Alios Monzel, KHS GmbH, Germany

Cider
Picking sides in global cider
Francois Sonneville, Rabobank International, The Netherlands

Citrus
The world of citrus
Diana Wolfstätter, Doehler Group, Germany

Combidome
SIG Combibloc presents the bottle made of cardboard
SIG International Services GmbH, Germany

Compressed air
Compressed air production in the food processing industry
Erwin Ruppeit, Daniela Koehler, Kaeser Kompressoren, Germany

Consumer
Tasty, healthy, trendy: ready-to-drink tea, straight from the can
Ball Packaging Europe, Switzerland

Consumption
Picking sides in global cider
Francois Sonneville, Rabobank International, The Netherlands
Controllers
Bradman Lake demonstrates the capabilities of an open, scalable control platform
Rockwell Automation, USA

Conveying
Targeting the niche market
Wolfgang Augel, Volker Borngräber, KHS GmbH, Germany

Cultivars
New grapefruit and pummelo cultivars with very low furanocoumarin contents are good candidates to provide a solution to the drug interaction problem
Dr. Paul F. Cancalon, Florida Dep. Of Citrus, Dr Fred G. Gimter, University of Florida, USA

D
Doehler
The world of citrus
Diana Wolfstedter, Doehler Group, Germany

drinkplus
Beverages with perceptible extra benefits are on trend for modern consumers
Heike Thevis, SIG Combibloc, Germany

drinktec
Aseptic filling at drinktec 2013
Messe München GmbH

Curtain up: the technology trends on drinktec 2014
Messe Muenchen, Germany

Dubai World Trade Center
Gulfood 2013
Gulfood

Dynamic image analysis
Quality control during the production of premium fruit juices using dynamic image analysis
Dr Torsten Hüblner, Max Hollek, Sympatec GmbH System, Germany

E
Energy drinks
Great market opportunities for drinks with functional benefits
Sternvitarin, Germany

Enzymes
The use of enzymes
Dr Günter Maiers, Dr Frank T. Rittig, Novozymes Switzerland AG, Switzerland

Exhibition
Gulfood 2013
Gulfood

F
Filling
Also for fruit beverages with larger chunks of fruit
Ludwig Clüsserath, Alios Monzel, KHS GmbH, Germany

Filmic label
Finat reports on modest growth in European self-adhesive labeling consumption
Jules Lejeune, FINAT, The Netherlands

Finat
Finat reports on modest growth in European self-adhesive labeling consumption
Jules Lejeune, FINAT, The Netherlands

Flavour
The sweetest feeling
Douglas Rash, Treatt, USA

Food industry
Schütz places the focus firmly on product and process safety
Schütz GmbH & Co. KG, Germany

Food ingredients
Glassworth Herb (Salsola Collina): a natural resource of bioactive compounds for functional foods
Prof Dr Valentina Burkava, Biolit Ltd.; Prof Dr S. Boyev, Polytechnic University; Prof Dr A. Vengerov, Siberian State Medical University; Prof Dr A. Kolesnov, Moscow National University of Food Production, Russian Federation

Food Processing
Compressed air production in the food processing industry
Erwin Ruppelt, Daniela Koehler, Kaeser Kompressoren, Germany

Fresh pressed
Purepulse, a mild alternative
Frank Smeitink, Cool Wave Processing BV, The Netherlands

FreshSafe-PET
Freshsafe-PET – the revolution in bottles
Bernd Thomas Kempa, KHS Plasmax GmbH, Germany

Fruit Beverages
Also for fruit beverages with larger chunks of fruit
Ludwig Clüsserath, Alios Monzel, KHS GmbH, Germany

Fruit juice
The use of enzymes
Dr Günter Maiers, Dr Frank T. Rittig, Novozymes Switzerland AG, Switzerland

Purepulse, a mild alternative
Frank Smeitink, Cool Wave Processing BV, The Netherlands

Quality control during the production of premium fruit juices using dynamic image analysis
Dr Torsten Hüblner, Max Hollek, Sympatec GmbH System, Germany

Fruit network
The juice market needs new ideas
Wild Flavors, Germany

Fruit sugar
Some fruits with specific healthy appeal
J. Hoffmann Brito, M. Tazetto Gongra, R. Serenato Jun., S. Avila, V. C. Ito, A. A. Ferreira Zielinski, A. Nogueira, G. Wosiacki, State University of Ponta Grossa, Brazil

Functional drinks
Great market opportunities for drinks with functional benefits
Sternvitarin, Germany

Furanocoumarin
New grapefruit and pummelo cultivars with very low furanocoumarin contents are good candidates to provide a solution to the drug interaction problem
Dr. Paul F. Cancalon, Florida Dep. Of Citrus, Dr Fred G. Gimter, University of Florida, USA
G

Geographical origin
Multi element stable isotope analyses for fruit juice geographical origin and production control
Dr Andreas Rossmann, Isolab GmbH; TU München; Dr Víctor Ara, chelob, Germany

Grapefruit
New grapefruit and pummelo cultivars with very low furanocoumarin contents are good candidates to provide a solution to the drug interaction problem
Dr. Paul F. Cancalon, Florida Dep. Of Citrus, Dr Fred G. GMinter, University of Florida, USA

Guifood 2013
Guifood 2013
Guifood

H

Haus Rabenhorst
Targeting the niche market
Wolfgang Augel, Volker Borngräber, KHS GmbH, Germany

Healthy
Some fruits with specific healthy appeal
J. Hoffmann Brita, M. Tazzolet Gonga, R. Serenato Jun., S. Avila, V. C. Ito, A. A. Ferreira Zielinski, A. Nogueira, G. Wosiacki, State University of Ponta Grossa, Brazil

Herbal plant
Glassworth Herb (Salsola Collina); a natural resource of bioactive compounds for functional foods
Prof Dr Valentina Burkova, Bioit Ltd.; Prof Dr S. Bayev, Polytechnic University; Prof Dr A. Vengerovsky, Siberian State Medical University; Prof Dr A. Kolesnov, Moscow National University of Food Production, Russian Federation

Hitfill
Aseptic filling at drinktec 2013
Messe München GmbH

Hygienic requirements
Aseptic containers for fruit processing, new solutions for current trends
Christof Ermert, Schaefer Container Systems, Germany

I

Industrial packaging
Schütz places the focus firmly on product and process safety
Schütz GmbH & Co. KG, Germany

Injection moulding
Taking injection moulding to the next level: the story behind the world’s first aseptic carton bottle
Pär Andersson, Tetra Pak Packaging Solutions AB, Sweden

Innovation flow lounge
drinktec 2013 – a success story
Messe Muenchen, Germany

Isotope analysis
Multi element stable isotope analyses for fruit juice geographical origin and production control
Dr Andreas Rossmann, Isolab GmbH; TU München; Dr Víctor Ara, chelob, Germany

Italy
Sugars and starch in kiwifruit products
Emanuela Cocconi, Alessandra Zanotti, Casimira Zoni, Rossaria Fragni, Antonio Trifiro, SSICA, Italy

J

Juice
Vacuïq – the system for juice, smoothie and puree?
Norbert Siewert, Vacuïq GmbH & Co. KG, Germany

Picking sides in global cider
Francois Sonneville, Rabobank International, The Netherlands

Juice concentrate
Is naringin a natural component of lemon juice?
A. Gledhill, D. Roberts, Waters Corporation, United Kingdom; D. A. Hammond, Eurofins Scientific, France

Juice market
The juice market needs new ideas
Wild Flavors, Germany

K

Kaeser
Compressed air production in the food processing industry
Erwin Ruppelt, Daniela Koehler, Kaeser Kompressoren, Germany

KHS
Targeting the niche market
Wolfgang Augel, Volker Borngräber, KHS GmbH, Germany

KHS Hitfill
Also for fruit beverages with larger chunks of fruit
Ludwig Clüsserath, Alios Monzel, KHS GmbH, Germany

Kiwi fruit
Sugars and starch in kiwifruit products
Emanuela Cocconi, Alessandra Zanotti, Casimira Zoni, Rossaria Fragni, Antonio Trifiro, SSICA, Italy

Kofola Group
Beverages with perceptible extra benefits are on trend for modern consumers
Heike Thevis, SIG Combibloc, Germany

Konjac pearls
Beverages with perceptible extra benefits are on trend for modern consumers
Heike Thevis, SIG Combibloc, Germany

L

Labeling
Finat reports on modest growth in European self-adhesive labeling consumption
Jules Lejeune, FINAT, The Netherlands

Lemon juice
Is naringin a natural component of lemon juice?
A. Gledhill, D. Roberts, Waters Corporation, United Kingdom; D. A. Hammond, Eurofins Scientific, France

Liquid food technology
Curtain up: the technology trends on drinktec 2015
Low sugar beverages
The sweetest feeling
Douglas Rash, Treatt, USA

M

Market data
Tasty, healthy, trendy: ready-to-drink tea, straight from the can
Ball Packaging Europe, Switzerland

Motion solution
Bradman Lake demonstrates the capabilities of an open, scalable control platform
Rockwell Automation, USA
N
Naringin
Is naringin a natural component of lemon juice?
A. Gledhill, D. Roberts, Waters Corporation, United Kingdom; D. A. Hammond, Eurofins Scientific, France

Natural
Is naringin a natural component of lemon juice?
A. Gledhill, D. Roberts, Waters Corporation, United Kingdom; D. A. Hammond, Eurofins Scientific, France

Northern hemisphere
European apple and pear crop forecast
Philippe Binard, Raquel Izquierdo, WAFA association, Belgium

O
Orange juice
Competitiveness of the orange juice chain in Brazil
Prof Marco Fava Neves, V. Gustavo Tambrin, Rafael Bordonal Kalaki, Frederico Fonseca Lopes, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

The world of citrus
Diana Wolfstädter, Doehler Group, Germany

P
Packaging
SIG Combibloc presents the bottle made of cardboard
SIG International Services GmbH, Germany

Taking injection moulding to the next level: the story behind the world’s first aseptic carton bottle
Pär Andersson, Tetra Pak Packaging Solutions AB, Sweden

Freshsafe-PET – the revolution in bottles
Bernd Thomas Kempa, KHS Plasmax GmbH, Germany

Packaging machines
Bradman Lake demonstrates the capabilities of an open, scalable control platform
Rockwell Automation, USA

Pasteurizing
Targeting the niche market
Wolfgang Augel, Volker Borngärtner, KHS GmbH, Germany

Pear crop
European apple and pear crop forecast
Philippe Binard, Raquel Izquierdo, WAFA association

Pectinex
The use of enzymes
Dr Günter Maier, Dr Frank T. Rittig, Novozymes Switzerland AG, Switzerland

Phenolic content
Evolution of the chromatic and antioxidant parameters in three different stages of acerola ripening
Suelen Avila, V. C. Ito, Acácio Antonio Ferreira Zielinski, Caroline Goltz, Alessandro Nogueira, Gilvan Wosiacki, State University of Ponta Grossa, Brazil

Plant extracts
Great market opportunities for drinks with functional benefits
Sternvitamin, Germany

Production control
Multi element stable isotope analyses for fruit juice geographical origin and production control
Dr Andreas Rossmann, Isolab GmbH, TU München; Dr Victor Ara, chelob, Germany

Q
Quality control
Quality control during the production of premium fruit juices using dynamic image analysis
Dr Torsten Hübner, Max Hollek, Sympatec GmbH System, Germany

R
Rabobank
Picking sides in global cider
François Sonneville, Rabobank International, The Netherlands

Rainforest alliance
The juice market needs new ideas
Wild Flavors, Germany

Raw material
The world of citrus
Diana Wolfstädter, Doehler Group, Germany

Some fruits with specific healthy appeal
J. Hoffmann Brito, M. Tzettro Gonga, R. Serenato Jun., S. Avila, V. C. Ito, A. A. Ferreira Zielinski, A. Nogueira, G. Wosiacki, State University of Ponta Grossa, Brazil

Recooling
Targeting the niche market
Wolfgang Augel, Volker Borngärtner, KHS GmbH, Germany

RTD ice tea
Tasty, healthy, trendy: ready-to-drink tea, straight from the can
238
Ball Packaging Europe, Switzerland

Russian Federation
Glassworth Herb (Salsola Collina): a natural resource of bioactive compounds for functional foods
Prof Dr Valentina Burkova, Biolit Ltd.; Prof Dr S. Boyev, Polytechnic University; Prof Dr A. Vengerovsky, Siberian State Medical University; Prof Dr A. Kolesnov, Moscow National University of Food Production, Russian Federation

S
Schütz
Schütz places the focus firmly on product and process safety
Schütz GmbH & Co. KG, Germany

self-adhesive
Finat reports on modest growth in European self-adhesive labeling consumption
Jules Lejeune, FINAT, The Netherlands
SIG Combibloc presents the bottle made of cardboard
SIG International Services GmbH, Germany

60

Smart concept
Compressed air production in the food processing industry
Erwin Ruppelt, Daniela Koehler, Kaeser Kompressoren, Germany

92

Smoothie
Vaculiq – the system for juice, smoothie and puree?
Norbert Siewert, Vaculiq GmbH & Co. KG, Germany

54

Sterilization
Aseptic filling at drinktec 2013
Messe München GmbH

52

Sterntvitamin
Great market opportunities for drinks with functional benefits
Sterntvitamin, Germany

228

Sugar
Sugars and starch in kiwifruit products
Emanuela Cocconi, Alessandra Zanotti, Casimira Zoni, Rossaria Fragni, Antonio Trifino, SSICA, Italy

136

Superfruit
Some fruits with specific healthy appeal

103

Evolution of the chromatic and antioxidant parameters in three different stages of acerola ripening
Suelen Avila, V. C. Ito, Acácio Antonio Ferreira Zielinski, Caroline Goltz, Alessandro Nogueira, Gilvan Wasiacki, State University of Ponta Grossa, Brazil

222

Sustainability
Freshsafe-PET – the revolution in bottles
Bernd Thomas Kempa, KHS Plasmax GmbH, Germany

236

Sustainable products
The juice market needs new ideas
Wild Flavors, Germany

197

Sweetening
The sweetest feeling
Douglas Rash, Treatt, USA

96

US trends
Purepulse, a mild alternative
Frank Smeltink, Cool Wave Processing BV, The Netherlands

178

Value Segments
Picking sides in global cider
Francois Sanneville, Rabobank International, The Netherlands

130

WAPA
European apple and pear crop forecast
Philippe Binard, Raquel Izquierdo, WAPA association, Belgium

202

Zipperle S.A.
Sugars and starch in kiwifruit products
Emanuela Cocconi, Alessandra Zanotti, Casimira Zoni, Rossaria Fragni, Antonio Trifino, SSICA, Italy

136
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